
U.�. P�z� C�. Rodne� Parha� Men�
9300 N Rodney Parham Rd, Little Rock, United States

+15012246300 - http://www.uspizzaco.net

Here you can find the menu of U.s. Pizza Co. Rodney Parham in Little Rock. At the moment, there are 17
dishes and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about U.s.

Pizza Co. Rodney Parham:
A few years ago he was here. They served me a breakfast pizza that was excellent, although not sure if it is still

on the menu. My favorite thing here is her cooking salad in Ranch dusted with hand crushed packs of lance
crackers. The waiter was very nice, maybe I added. P.s. Do not read these Heathens star reviews. It's not Chili.

read more. What Venita Pace doesn't like about U.s. Pizza Co. Rodney Parham:
They were only able to perform take out due to a staff shortage which has been an issue for the retail and
restaurant industry. However they posted advance notices at the front entrance and still gave great service

although they were limited on staff. Ispoke with management while waiting on my order to reassure her to not
take it personal.things will get better! read more. In the morning, a opulent brunch is offered at U.s. Pizza Co.

Rodney Parham in Little Rock that you can enjoy according to your mood, Don't miss the chance to try the crispy
and crunchy pizza, prepared fresh in an original way. Even South American fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and

potatoes are cooked here, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Salad�
CHEF SALAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sandwiche�
PHILLY CHEESE STEAK

Su�
PHILLY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Popular Item�
BONELESS WINGS

Ho� Italia� Su�
CHEESE STEAK

Drink�
DRINKS

Marke� Fres� Sandwiche�
REUBEN

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

SAUSAGE

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA

TUNA STEAK

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
Friday 10:30 -23:00
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